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Screw M5 Screw M6 Door pin Screws M8 Handle lock Casters

Glass doorTop cover Bottom Side panel Rear door Frame

Feet

Vertical profile
Horizontal profile

Assembly parts list

Step 1: Fix 4 pcs casters with M5 screw on the bottom panel; Fix the latch and lock;  

Latches

Step 2: Fix the top cover and bottom on frames with M8 screw; 

Bottom Top cover

M8 x 8 setsM8 x 8 sets

M5 x 16 pcs

Fix handle latches
on the side panel 

Fix handle lock
on the doors 

Split door please
check next step 

Outside

Outside

Width 800mm 

Cube  Doorstop  Locktap

Width 600mm 

Split door & door pin 

Fix handle lock on
the doors
Fasten the door pin
on the lock   

Outside

Please note the
location of door pin 

Top and bottom

Assembly Instructions
Floor
Standing 
Server RackCabinet



Assembly Instructions
Floor
Standing 
Server RackCabinet
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Step 3: Fix the horizontal mounting rails with M5 screw;

Step 5: Fix doors and side panels 

Step 4: Fix the mounting profile with M5 screw; 800mm cabinet fixed the cube first.

M5 x 6 pcs

M5 x 8 pcs

Fix 4 vertical mounting profiles on the mounting rails,
each with 6 pcs M5 screws.  

Fix upper and bottom mounting rails at the third round hole as picture, each with 8 pcs M5 screws. 
Fix the middle horizontal mounting rail at the sixth round hole from the location without square hole.

Fix front and back door pins, fix the doors and side panels.
Split doors, please fix the doorstop on the top and bottom.

Upper and bottom rails Middle rail
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1.Fix cubes on the mounting rails, each with 2 pcs M5 screws. 
2.Fix 4 vertical mounting profiles on the cubes, each with 3 pcs M6 screws
   and nuts.
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Width 600mm cabinet Width 800mm cabinet 


